An Introduction to HipSci cell lines
The Human Induced Pluripotent Stem Cells Ini8a8ve (HipSci) is genera8ng a large, highquality reference panel of human IPSC lines for the research community. These lines are
created from 8ssue dona8ons from both healthy volunteers and pa8ents from par8cular
rare disease communi8es.
This document and its associated video describe the cell lines generated by the HipSci
project and how to ﬁnd and access the lines for your research.
The HipSci project has successfully obtained samples from donors in 15 rare disease cohorts,
to be used for the deriva8on of iPSCs. Our largest cohort by far is our normal healthy donor
iPSCs. A list of our rare disease cohorts is shown below:
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Bardet-Biedl syndrome
Alport syndrome
Hereditary Cerebellar Ataxia
Congenital Hyperinsulinia
Kabuki syndrome
Primary immune deﬁciency
Bleeding and Platelet disorders
Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy
Usher syndrome and Congenital eye defects
Monogenic Diabetes
BaSen disease
Hereditary Spas8c Paraplegia
Re8ni8s Pigmentosa
Macular Dystrophy
Childhood Neurology

The successfully derived iPSC lines from all 16 cohorts are or will be available to the scien8ﬁc
community, via two cell banks: ECACC and EBiSC.

Naviga6ng the cell line browser
All the details of the cell lines HipSci derives are collated in our cell lines and data browser.
You can launch the browser, via the push buSon at the top of the home, about us, cell line
and data page called “Cell line and data browser”.
1) When you launch the cell line browser, a list of all our current ‘selected’ cell lines and
their associated data is displayed. It is unlikely you will ever need to see all the lines
(non-selected or in progress lines), but if you do, you can uncheck the box at the top
le^ which is labelled “Display only lines that are selected for banking”.

2) The default cell line browser containing all the selected lines displays a wealth of
informa8on on the lines.

Speciﬁc tab for donor informa8on
The HipSci public name

Cohort

Sex
Culture condi8on

Direct link to purchase line. Parent soma8c cells are not available for purchase

3) To help understand the remaining informa8on contained in the cell line browser, it is
important grasp what each column depicts and what the list of abbrevia8ons shown
mean:
Donor consent: A reference to the category the data and cell line falls under
Lines from our normal healthy donors fall under either managed or open access,
based on the ethics condi8ons they were collected under. All HipSci iPSC lines from
donors with rare diseases fall under managed access.
For a managed access line, the recipient agrees that any gene8c or genomic data it
generates from use of the Cell Lines will be held securely and only used in biomedical
research, and will only be made available to third party researchers under a Data
Access Agreement at least as stringent as the Data Access Agreement for data from
the same Cell Lines at the EGA submiSed by Sanger. Sanger encourages submission
of genomic data to a managed access repository such as the EGA or dbGAP, with
access being restricted to use for biomedical research and subject to a Data Access
Agreement at least as stringent as that for data from the same Cell Lines at the EGA
submiSed by Sanger. For the avoidance of doubt, gene8c or genomic data from the
Cell Lines may not be made available on the open Internet.
For an open access line, the recipient agrees not to make any aSempt to iden8fy the
original donors of the Cell Lines. Recipient agrees to remove any data mapping to
the Y chromosome (including sequencing reads, genotypes etc.) before making
gene8c or genomic data available to third par8es. Once this has been done, data
may be made available for biomedical research in an open access fashion, permidng
redistribu8on of derived data sets.
Banked status
• Selected for banking (B): Cell lines that have passed HipSci's QC standards, and
will con8nue in the pipeline towards being frozen down and banked at ECACC or
EBiSC.

Banked at ECACC (B): Cell lines that are currently available from the European
Collec8on of Authen8cated Cell Cultures
• Banked at ECACC and EBiSC (B): Cell lines that are available from the European
Collec8on of Authen8cated Cell Cultures and European Bank for induced
pluripotent stem cells
• Pending selec=on (P): Cell lines yet to undergo QC, or cell lines awai8ng a
decision on whether they are selected. Typically, HipSci thrives to derive two iPS
cell lines for each donor, both of which will be selected for banking at a cell bank,
if they pass QC (refer to step 1 for instruc8ons on how to see ‘Pending’ lines).
• Not selected (N): Cell lines that will never be available from a cell bank. Typically,
this means another cell line from the same donor has been preferen8ally
selected, or the line has failed to pass QC (refer to step 1 for instruc8ons on how
to see ‘Not selected’ lines).
Gtarray=Genotyping array
HipSci assays for genotypes in all iPS cell lines and in the soma8c cells from which
they were derived (e.g. ﬁbroblasts). HipSci's QC procedure compares the called
genotypes between the primary soma8c and derived iPS cells of the same donor,
to assess genomic integrity in the derived lines.
Gexarray=Expression array
Transcrip8on proﬁling by array is used to measure the ac8vity of genes in the
HipSci cell lines. HipSci assays the transcriptome expression proﬁle in all iPS cell
lines and their soma8c cell equivalent. HipSci's QC procedure uses transcript
expression to assess if the derived cell lines have a proﬁle typical of the
pluripotent state.
Exomeseq=Exome sequencing
Exome sequencing is performed on all HipSci iPS cell lines selected for banking
a^er passing QC. We have also generated exome sequencing data for ~250
healthy donor soma8c cells. Sequencing and primary analysis are performed at
the Wellcome Trust Sanger Ins8tute.
Rnaseq=RNA sequencing
RNA-sequencing is performed on all HipSci iPS cell lines selected for banking a^er
passing QC. Sequencing and primary analysis are performed at the Wellcome
Trust Sanger Ins8tute.
Wgs=Whole genome sequencing
A small selec8on (~150 donors) of iPS cell lines and their primary soma8c cells
have been deep whole genome sequenced at 30x coverage.
Mtarray=Methyla8on array
Methyla8on proﬁling by array is used to probe the epigene8c state of HipSci iPS
cell lines. HipSci assays iPS cell lines that are selected for banking a^er passing
QC. This assay and primary analysis is performed at the Wellcome Trust Sanger
Ins8tute.
Proteomics
The proteomics work undertaken at The University of Dundee, includes mass
spectrometry (MS)-based measurements of protein expression in many of the
HipSci cell lines, from both normal and disease groups. This includes both labelfree and TMT measurements of protein abundance. Work is on-going to closely
integrate the quan8ta8ve measurements of protein expression levels with
parallel data generated within HipSci that document genome sequences and
methyla8on paSerns, mRNA expression and cell phenotypes, measured on the
•

same cell lines.
Cellbiol-fn=Cellular phenotyping
HipSci’s cellular phenotyping assays are carried out at King’s College London, at
the Centre for Stem Cells & Regenera8ve Medicine. Imaging the HipSci cell lines
and using high content analysis, we quan8fy and standardise phenotypic features
that are informa8ve of cell behaviour in an ar8ﬁcial microenvironment. Methods
have been developed to facilitate the integra8on of dynamic and end-point
imaging data, with genomics and proteomics data. This allows for the study of
gene8c contribu8on on cellular phenotype, and the associa8on of single
nucleo8de changes to parameters such as cell adhesion, morphology and
prolifera8on.
4) It is also important to note there are other features in the browser that are not
displayed by default, but can be displayed as shown below.
The default browser,
does not display all
the details available
per line. If you look
under the ‘more
columns’ buSon, you
will see addi8onal
features can be
displayed on the
screen to help select a
line of interest. These
include, cell type
(ﬁbroblast, PBMC or
iPSC line), age,
e t h n i c i t y, s o u r c e
material, 8ssue
provider, method of
Here you can ﬁlter by:
*Banking availability-ECACC, EBISC or hasn’t been banked yet (only deriva8on and date of
deriva8on. There are
selected)
alternate op8ons if
*Donor consent-managed or open
y o u s e a rc h fo r a
*Lines with a par8cular assay data type
dataset ID
*Source material-Material used to derive the iPSC line
*Disease status: Cohorts for which we have iPSC lines
*Age-Age band recipient falls into
*Tissue provider-Supplier of source material

What informa6on is available per line?
Each cell line displayed in our cell line browser can be explored further by clicking on the cell
line name.
As way of example, below is a ﬁgure of what you will see if you click on the cell line name
HPSI1113i-podx_1. The sec8ons have been divided to provide an explana8on of each
sec8on.
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Firstly, the cell line name itself will give you valuable informa8on. You will see that each of
our cell lines has a unique naming system. This standardised naming system was proposed
by Luong et al in 2011, and was employed by HipSci.
Here we will have one of the following
telling you what this samples is:
i=iPSC
pf=primary ﬁbroblast
er=erythroblast

HPSI:
Abbrevia8on
for HipSci

This number denotes the
iPSC line number from
that donor. Mul8ple lines
can be derived from one
donor.

HPSI 1113 i- podx_1
These 4 digits represent
the date the line was
registered, so this one is

A unique four leSer code is given
to each donor 8ssue sample. The
second leSer of the code is always

2 The banking status links here will take you directly to the page where you can purchase the
line itself. If you are using the lines for non-commercial research, then purchase the lines
from ECACC (HipSci collec8on).

3 If you are intending to use them for commercial research, you can obtain the line from
EBiSC. Note: all lines available in the EBiSC catalogue are available to academic researchers
via the HipSci-ECACC collec8on for a lesser price.
4 Per8nent cell line informa8on
5

If you are looking to purchase a line, this CoA document will be very helpful to know
speciﬁcs about the quality and status of the cell line. This CoA PDF displays the following
informa8on.

Culture type

No mycoplasma
Iden8ty matches parent donor
Resuscita8on test status
Pluripotency status
Sendai clearance status

6 HipSci recommended protocol for culturing this par8cular iPSC line

7

7 Here you will see all the assay ﬁles currently available for download, either from ENA or
EGA. Note: Some lines were produced as feeder-dependent lines and transferred to feederfree later on in the pipeline. For this reason the data collected in these lines can be a
mixture, some data on the feeder-dependent version and some the feeder-free version of
the same line. In this example you will see that the expression array and genotyping array
were done on the feeder-dependent version of the line, but all other assays were done on
the feeder-free version.

8
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8 The proteomics data that has been generated on this line can be easily visualised using the
Encyclopedia of Protein Dynamics.
9 These are the results from the expression array used to pass and select this line.
10

10 These are the results from the expression array used to pass and select this line.

How do I know what is a good line to pick?
If you have a criterion in mind for the cell line you wish to obtain, you can manipulate the
cell line browser to ﬁsh out the line you need. However, for new users of our iPSC resource,
we have composed two panels (feeder-dependent and feeder-free) of lines from the HipSci
iPSC collec8on that we would recommend. These lines have been selected based on their
high pluritest scores, low CNV’s, comprehensively characterised assay data, and their
diﬀeren8a8on poten8al.
To display these panels, there are two op8ons. You can click the “Recommended cell line
panel” black box on the main cell page under cohorts, or launch the cell line and data
browser from any of our pages. Once the browser is up, you will see the push buSon
“Recommended cell line panel” at the very top of the cell line browser.

If you are looking for the associated assay data for these lines, simply click on the line name
and it will take you to the data ﬁles you can download.

Where to get help
If you have a query about the availability of a line or need help with ordering, you can
email culturecollec8ons.technical@phe.gov.uk
If you are struggling to ﬁnd the informa8on you need regarding our cell lines and data, or
have another general enquiry, you can contact us at hipsci@ebi.ac.uk
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